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I INTRODUCTION

The Urban Resilience Project (URP) of Bangladesh supported by the World Bank

has an objective to strengthen the capacity of the Government of Bangladesh (GoB) to

respond to emergency events and to strengthen systems to reduce the vulnerability of

future building constructions to disasters in Dhaka and Sylhet. URP is expected to

serve as a new model to build capacity for emergency preparedness and response for

both recurrent and large-scale events, as well as best practice in the construction

industry in highly exposed, disaster-prone urban environments. The project is being

implemented by Dhaka North City Corporation (DNCC), Rajdhani Unnayan

Kortiphokkho (RAJUK) and Project Monitoring and Coordination Unit (PMCU)

under Planning Commission.

The objective of component B of the URP is to develop the consensus-driven

analytical foundation required for longer-term investments to reduce risk in the built

environment of Dhaka, Sylhet and other cities in Bangladesh. It concentrates mainly

on the following activities;

i) An assessment of the vulnerability of the built environment in Greater Dhaka

to earthquakes and other major hazards, focusing on essential and critical facilities

and infrastructure. The assessment will establish the patterns of vulnerability of the

cities, understand the hotspots, and serve as a basis for a long-term vulnerability

reduction in Greater Dhaka, and

ii) The development of risk-sensitive land use planning as a practice in

Bangladesh informed by an understanding of the hazards, vulnerability and risk facing

urban centers, and by clearly stated consensus disaster risk reduction objectives and

policies.

In the “Revised Inception Report” prepared by our SEA specialist team and

submitted in June 2019;

i) Methodology and design of the study has been thoroughly explained; (See,

Appendix II)

ii) An extensive environmental situation analysis (comprising historical and

cultural heritage of Dhaka City; socioeconomic conditions and land use;

environmental conditions; waste management; water management; soil quality;

climate change and effects; disaster management; and biodiversity) was made;

iii) Previous SEA Report submitted in 2007 was reviewed and assessed;
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iv) A threefold stakeholder analysis (determining relevant government bodies,

NGOs, and higher education institutions) was conducted;

v) And a preliminary SWOT analysis was carried out,

pursuant to the relevant tasks defined in the Terms of Reference (ToR) document.

In this “Interim Report”, we further expand on our previous studies by;

i) Analyzing meteorological factors affecting weather and climate in Dhaka City;

ii) Evaluating pros and cons of the waste management strategy currently being

implemented,

iii) Discussing the main factors affecting river and canal degradation;

iv) Developing a unique approach to the problem of flooding on the basis of a

fieldwork study and a HEC-RAS analysis;

v) And providing some alternatives and policy recommendations to accurately

solve the previously mentioned environmental problems facing Dhaka City today.

While the Revised Inception Report was mainly based on a literature review, this

time, thoughts, comments and suggestions of stakeholders that we already met have

also been taken into consideration and benefited from, while preparing Interim

Report.

In the Draft Final Report, detailed monitoring plans and a preliminary feasibility

study focusing predominantly on financial requirements to implement suggested

policies will be presented.
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II METEOROLOGICAL FACTORSAFFECTINGWEATHERAND

CLIMATE IN DHAKACITY

The term ‘climate change’ refers to a long-term change in the expected patterns of

average weather (or weather factors) of a region. Dhaka is known as one of the most

vulnerable areas to climate change in the world. The most important factors affecting

the weather of Dhaka City are temperature, humidity, rainfall, wind and visibility.

Each of these factors and their relation to climate change can be described as follows;

 Temperature: The world has been getting warmer and warmer because of

human activities and natural variability. According to an ongoing temperature analysis

conducted by scientists at NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS), the

average global temperature on Earth has increased by about 0.8° Celsius (1.4°

Fahrenheit) since 1880 (Lindsey, & Dahlman, 2018 ).

Figure 2.1 History of global surface temperature between 1880 and 2020 in the world
Source: Lindsey, & Dahlman, 2018.

Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, is one of the worst victims of this sharp

temperature rise globally. It is anticipated that the average increase of temperature in

Bangladesh will be 1.3°C and 2.6°C by the year 2030 and 2075, respectively (Ahmed,

& Alam, 1999). Consistent temperature increase in Bangladesh between 1885 and

2014 is visualized in Figure 2.2 below.
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Figure 2.2 Temperature increase map for Dhaka (location is marked with a star)
Source: NASA Earth Observatory, 2019.
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Average temperature in Dhaka City has increased because of human activity and

large-scale fossil fuel consumption. As World Bank data compiled from officially

recognized sources show, in Bangladesh, fossil fuel consumption accounted for

73.77% of total energy consumption by 2014. Under the Köppen climate

classification, Dhaka has a tropical wet and dry climate. The city has a distinct

monsoonal season, with an annual average temperature of 25°C (77°F) and monthly

means varying between 18°C (64°F) in January and 29°C (84°F) in August.

Maximum, minimum and average temperature levels in Dhaka City between 2010 and

2018 in Figure 2.3 below.

Figure 2.3Maximum ,minimum and average temperature levels in Dhaka City
between 2010 and 2018.

Source: World Weather Online.

 Humidity: Climate change also affects the humidity of air by increasing the

temperature. Undoubtedly, severe increase in the temperature and humidity are among

the most important problems of the 21st century. This problem is especially acute for

the highly-populated Dhaka City. High levels of air moisture is dangerous for human

beings since it impairs the natural air-conditioning system of human body, i.e. sweat

evaporation. Air crowded with water molecules stops sweat from evaporating from

the skin, impairing the body’s own ability to cool itself. Therefore, as a team of

climate scientists from Columbia University have warned, “higher humidity levels

will be a dangerous corollary to rising temperatures as global warming advances over

the coming decades” (Walters, 2018).
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The most humid months in Dhaka City are May, June, July and August, while

February is the least humid month. The average annual percentage of humidity

is %74.

 Rainfall: As shown in Figure 2.4, the most rainy months in Dhaka City are

May, June, July, August, September, and the dry season starts in November, and lasts

until March . Dhaka has a tropical wet and dry climate. The monsoon season brings

nearly 80% of the annual average rainfall of 1,854 millimeters (73 in) occurs between

May and September. Southwest Monsoon occurs from June till September during the

summer months. Average rainfall amount (mm) and rainy days between 2010 and

2018 are shown in Figure 2.4 below.

Figure 2.4Average rainfall amount (mm) and rainy days between 2010 and 2018.

Source: World Weather Online.

 Wind: During the winter season, a centre of high pressure lies over the

northwestern part of India. A stream of cold air flows eastward from this high

pressure centre and enters Bangladesh through its northeast corner by changing its

course clockwise, almost by a right-angle. On the other hand, during the summer

season, a centre of low pressure develops over the west part of Bangladesh because of

intense surface heat. As a result, a stream of warm and moist air from the Bay of

Bengal flows through Bangladesh, toward the aforementioned low pressure centre.

Wind direction in Dhaka varies throughout the year (has northerly component during
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dry season, and has southerly component during wet season) (CCSC at BUET, 2013).

Wind speed in Dhaka City has been almost constant for five years. Winds are usually

stronger in summer than in winter in the city (World Weather Online, 2019).

Figure 2.5Meteorological systems affecting Bangladesh.
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Figure 2.6 Annual change in wind speed for Dhaka City between 2009-2018.

Figure 2.7Average monthly wind speed in Dhaka City between 2009-2018.

 Visibility: In meteorology, the term ‘atmospheric visibility’ refers to the

distance at which an object or light can be clearly seen as determined by light and/or

weather conditions. Fog, mist, smog, haze, and so on are among the conditions that

directly affect visibility. Therefore, air pollution, which often creates haze and smog,

is a prominent factor that reduces atmospheric visibility.

Average visibility in Dhaka City has improved from 8.78 km in 2009 to 9.88 km

in 2018, which can be regarded as progress. In Dhaka, visibility usually increases

during the wet season, and decreases during the dry season particularly since brick

kilns (which, arguably, are the main source of particulate matter, dust and gaseous

emissions in the city) mostly operate from November to mid-April (World Weather

Online, 2019).
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Figure 2.8 Annual average visibility in Dhaka City between 2009-2018.

Figure 2.9Average monthly visibility in Dhaka City between 2009-2018.

 Population: Bangladesh is the 9th most populous country in the world. Its

urban population increased from 13 million (15.5% of the national population) in

1981 to 42 million (28% of the national population) in 2011 and 167 million in 2019

(154 million people during 38 years). Dhaka’s population has been growing at 3.6%

annually since 2005; much higher than the national average of 1.1%. In 2011,

population density was already about 8,000/km2 in Dhaka’s Metropolitan Area

(DMA), and 31,000/km2 in the area under the jurisdiction of Dhaka City Corporation

(DCC), highest population density in the world after Singapore. Population density in

slums, meanwhile, is estimated at about 205,000/km2 in Dhaka and 255,000/km2 in

Chittagong (World Bank, 2018 ).

The city receives 300,000 to 400,000 rural migrants annually. The population of

the city was 19.57 million in 2018, and it is estimated that it will be 28.07 million by
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2030. The fast-growing population has already put tremendous stress on the city, as

evidenced by its high rates of poverty and future concerns including: increasing

congestion, a higher rate of unemployment, pollution and inadequate infrastructure

(UN, 2018). Dhaka’s population growth is shown in the figure below:

Figure 2.10 Dhaka Population Growth Between 2014 and 2018.

 Air Pollution: The Government of Bangladesh (GoB) revised the

Environment Conservation Rules–1997 in 2005 via a statutory regulatory order (SRO

no. 220) and set with further clarity the National Ambient Air Quality Standard for

Bangladesh (NAAQS) (See, Table 2.1).

Table 2.1 National Ambient Air Quality Standard for Bangladesh, 2005.

Source: Rana, & Biswas, 2019.
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Tanneries, brick kilns and garment factories, transportation vehicles and solid

waste disposal are the main sources of air pollution in Dhaka City. Among them,

transportation and brick kilns are the largest sources of particulate matter emission

and air pollutant factors, such as PM10, PM2,5, black carbon, CO2, CO (Motalib et al.,

2015).

In terms of air pollution levels, South Asian countries rank the highest in the

world. Air pollution and its adverse outcomes are particularly visible in Dhaka. The

city ranks 3rd worst on the world Air Quality Index (AQI), “as its extreme air

pollution makes it one of the most polluted cities” (“Air Quality...”, 2019).

Figure 2.11 PM2,5 concentration in Dhaka City in 2012.
Source: Rana et al., 2016.

2.1 Sectoral Contribution to Air Pollution in Dhaka City

2.1.1 Brick Manufacturing Industry

Since its independence in 1971, Bangladesh has achieved a tremendous growth

rate in its industrial production. Today, Bangladesh is not only importing industrial

products from other countries but also exporting a substantial amount of product to

over 100 countries of the world and shows an impressive growth in industrial sectors

(Ahaduzzaman, 2017). The economy comprises of a number of small and medium

enterprises that make up for 25% of the nation’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP). As a

2007 SEA report suggests, “industries in Tejgaon Industrial Area are a major source of

industrial air pollution in Dhaka. Also, the tanneries and hide dealers in Hazaribagh

area, which is a predominantly residential area, discharge effluent and emit foul odor

(decaying carcasses and treatment chemicals), impacting the health of workers and

residents. The rolling mills in Fatullah also pollute the air in this region” (SENES

Consultants Limited, 2007).
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Apparently, rapid industrial growth often offers a huge burden of environmental

pollution and associated risks to nations, and Bangladesh is not an exception in this

sense. The operations of brick kilns especially accelerate all kinds of industrial

pollution. Relevant Bangladeshi authorities argue that at least “half of the air pollution

in Dhaka” is “caused by brick kilns” (Alam, 2019).

As per “Environment Conservation Rules” dated 1997, all industries have been

divided into four categories, namely, Green, Orange A, Orange B and Red, in

Bangladesh. Among them, “Red” is the most polluting one (Environment

Conservation Rules, 1997).

According to the same document, brick kilns fall into Orange B category, and the

industrial units included in this category shall not be located in any residential area,

and shall preferably be located in areas declared as industrial zones or in areas where

there is a concentration of industries or in vacant areas, and shall not be acceptable in

commercial areas since they likely to produce sound, smoke, odor beyond permissible

limits. Bangladeshi law also prohibits brick production in government or privately

owned forests, sanctuaries, gardens, wetlands and agricultural fields as well as

ecologically critical areas, city corporations, municipalities or upazila sadar areas.

Similarly, “The Brick Manufacturing and Brick Kilns Establishment (Control) Act

2013” enacted by GoB forbids establishment of block furnaces inside the limits of the

private, protected or business zones, city organizations, district base camps, open or

exclusive backwoods, asylums, patio nurseries or wetlands, farming areas, naturally

basic regions, and corrupted air sheds (Sarker, & Abir, 2019). In addition to these

regulations, Bangladesh MoEF has also enforced emission standards for brick kilns

(see, Table 2.2).

Table 2.2 Emission standards for brick kilns set by MoEF.

Source: Sarker, & Abir, 2019.
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“The brick kiln sector in Greater Dhaka comprises over 1,000 brick kilns in six

districts, producing over 3.5 billion bricks per year” (Larsen, 2016: 8). “Due to the

unavailability of stone cumulative, brick is the main building material used by the

country’s construction industry. ... In spite of the economic importance of brick

making, the vast majority of kilns used is outdated and use energy-intensive

technologies that are highly polluting” (Motalib, 2015). “Larger part of brick fields

have been set up illicitly, near human homes, schools, colleges, medicinal services

offices, disregarding the current laws in this regard” (Sarker, & Abir, 2019). In other

words, while it is strictly forbidden by existing laws and regulations, in Dhaka, brick

kilns are mostly located in residential and rural areas in terms of land use.

Figure 2.12 There are 15 to 20 brick kilns in the Dhaka-Mawa road that emit
poisonous smoke throughout the day and pollute the local environment, 2018.

Photo credit: Anisur Rahman

According to Bangladesh’s Department of Environment (DoE), the kiln

operations alone generate nearly 60% of the particulate pollution in Dhaka (Shachi, &

Price, 2018). As a 2014 study covering six districts of Dhaka region shows, it is

estimated that “[t]he total emissions from the brick kilns ... [were] estimated at 33,100

tons of PM10, 23,300 tons of PM2.5, 15,500 tons of SO2, 16,100 tons of NOx, 302,000

tons of CO, and 6,000 tons of BC per year.” (See, Table 2.3) The impact of brick kiln

emissions was estimated over DMA ranging from 7 to 99 μg/m³ (5th and 95th

percentile concentration per model grid) at an average of 38 μg/m³; and spatial

contributions from the surrounding clusters with 27% originating from Narayanganj

(to the south with the highest kiln density), 30% from Gazipur (to the north with

equally large cluster spread along the river and canals), and 23% from Savar
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(Guttikunda, 2016). Therefore, it is no wonder that the WHO “ranks Dhaka among the

top 50 out of almost 3,000 cities with the highest annual mean concentrations of PM2.5,

which is considered a potent and efficient killer. In winter, the city’s daily PM2.5 levels

is at least eight times the level WHO considers safe” (Shachi, & Price, 2018).

Table 2.3 Pollutant from brick kilns in six districts of Dhaka City (as of 2014).

Air

Pollutant

Factor

PM2.5

Sulphur

Dioxide

(SO2)

Carbon

Monoxide

(CO)

Black

Carbon
CO2

Emissions

from Brick

Kilns

23,300

ton

15,500

ton

302,000

ton
6,000 ton

1.8

million tons

Source: Guttikunda, 2016.

As Sarker and Abir (2019) incisively point out in their 2019 article, In Dhaka,

“[a]ir pollution worsens from end of October and continues until the rainfall starts. It

is being experienced that during the dry seasons, Dhaka is one of the most polluted

cities in the world”, particularly due to brick production. “According to Bangladesh

standards, the permissible level of 24 hour average particulate matters PM10 in the city

air is 150 microgram per cubic meter (µg/m3). But the study conducted by AQMP

shows that, in Dhaka during the month of November, the PM10 rose to 230 microgram

per cubic meter. The PM2.5 in Dhaka reached to 160 microgram per cubic meter while

the endurable air quality is that having 24 hour average PM2.5 65 (µg/m3). A public

notice served by DoE in December 2016, reveals that 58% of the particulate

pollutants responsible for the smog in the air of Dhaka City comes from the

unorthodox brick kilns around and inside Dhaka. According to a study, an estimated

15,000 premature deaths annually, as well as several million cases of pulmonary,

respiratory and neurological illness are attributed to poor air quality in the capital

city.” Average annual PM2.5 concentration of Dhaka in last 20 years can be seen in

Figure 2.13 below.

https://www.airnow.gov/index.cfm?action=airnow.global_summary
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Figure 2.13Average annual PM2.5 concentration of Dhaka City in last 20 years.
Source: Sarker, & Abir, 2019: 106.

Figure 2.14 Fixed Chimney Kiln (FCK) is the most predominantly used
brick-making technology in Dhaka.

Source: Dhaka Tribune.

There are a lot of different technologies being used in brick-making, with clamp

kilns, fixed chimney kilns (FCK or FCBTK as abbreviation of “fixed chimney bull’s

trench kilns”), zigzag kilns, and Hoffmann kilns being some of the most prevalent.

Although primitive and energy extensive FCK mostly use inefficient technology with

little to no pollution controls, this still remains by far the most predominantly used

brick-making technology in Dhaka City. Only in northern Dhaka, some 530 FCK

annually produce 2 billion bricks (Shachi, & Price, 2018). This is mainly because

brick-making industries of most South Asian countries (above all, Bangladesh) are
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dominated by small-scale producers who usually rely on traditional methods of

production since mechanization in brick-making sector and adoption of the advanced

technologies -such as Tunnel, Hoffman, Hybrid Hoffman or Cedan- increase

investment costs significantly to a level that petty producers can by no means afford

(ILO, 2017).

Figure 2.15 Brick kiln continuum
Source: ILO, 2017.

In their recent study, Haque et al. (2018) analyzed, compared and contrasted the

emission levels of three different types of brick-making technologies (i.e., FCK,

Zigzag and Hoffmann) based on data from eighteen brick kilns currently operating in

Greater Dhaka region. In this study, “the PM2.5 concentration was found on an average

of 141 ± 86, 128 ± 72, and 110 ± 53 mg/m³ in FCK, Zigzag, and Hoffmann kilns,

respectively. The average BC concentration was found 16.6 ± 7.1 (FCK), 11.8 ± 4.2

(Zigzag), and 8.9 ± 4.4 (Hoffmann) mg/m³. FCK has a greater emission of CO,

whereas Zigzag has a higher CO2 emission. A comparatively higher value of CO2 and

lower value of CO indicates effective combustion of coal, and this is found to be more

efficient for Zigzag and Hoffmann compared to traditional FCK. SO2 and VOC

emissions were depending not only on the kiln types but also on the fuel qualities.” In

accordance with the emission factor (EF) of various pollutants from three types of

brick kilns that they calculated, authors argue that “conversion of FCK to Zigzag or

Hoffmann could be a better choice” (Haque et al., 2018), given the fact that “[t]he

existing FCK technology has a PM10 emission concentration of 32.2 µ/m3.” It is

anticipated that “if all FCK were converted into zigzag kiln technology, PM10

emission would be 10.9 µ/m3” in the city (Motalib, 2015).
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Brick kilns have many adverse impacts on the soil in Bangladesh. Current

regulations in the country strictly prohibit brick kilns to use more than two acres of

land for their establishment. Yet, “in most cases, this rule is being deliberately

violated” in Dhaka. Therefore, “with the increase in number of brick kilns, the

cultivable land area is being shrinking rapidly” (Sarker, & Abir, 2019: 117). In Dhaka,

a vast tract of arable land loses fertility due to activities of brick kilns as well. “The

top 6 to 9 inches deep soil strata of agricultural land is the main and only preferred

material, used for manufacturing the clay bricks. Topsoil contains silt, clay and sand

and preserves nutrients for plant growth. There are various nutrients present in top soil,

such as calcium, magnesium, boron, molybdenum, iron, manganese, nitrogen,

phosphorus, potassium, sulfur, zinc, and chlorine etc. When from any arable land top

soil is removed then the land losses its fertility to grow any crops or vegetation”

Sarker, & Abir, 2019: 117). Thus, not surprisingly, the expanding brick kiln industry is

an important factor behind yield reduction in Bangladesh today (Hossain et al., 2019).

Figure 2.16 Trees cut to be used in illegal brick kilns operating in Barguna
District of Dhaka City.

Source: Islam, 2018.

It is estimated that at least 80 thousand kilogram of firewood are required at each

brick field a year. In total, 1.9 million tons of wood is burned (alongside of 2.2 million

tons of coal) only by brick kilns in Dhaka every year. To put it another way, since

brick kilns need a huge quantity of firewood input to sustain their operations, this

industry plays a significant role in deforestation of the city and its vicinity

(Kharacgghari, 2011; Sarker, & Abir, 2019). Today, some illegal brick kiln owners are

so careless that they even establish their own, unauthorized sawmills to cut firewood

that they need, and haphazardly destroy the already shrinking forest ecosystem of
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Dhaka (Islam, 2018). What is more, wood-fired brick kilns spew fly ash and dust over

the city. Ash and dust deposits on the leaves of plants and trees disrupt the

photosynthesis process of trees, and prevent them from growing and surviving. “The

fruit bearing trees in the vicinity of brick kilns do not give sufficient fruits in quantity,

quality and size, as it would give before. The hot fumes cause damage to the fruit and

crop growing as because the tolerable temperature for the fruits and crops is about

30oC. Due to the emission of hot fumes it causes slow burning of trees and ultimately

die off. The effect on trees and crop lands due to the emission of brick kilns extended

up to meters from the brick kilns. This causes damage to paddy and other greeneries

around it” (Sarker, & Abir, 2019).

2.1.1.1 Meteorological Systems and Brick Kilns in Dhaka City

In Dhaka, most of the brick fields are located in the north and northwest parts of

the city. “During the dry season, when brick making is going full tilt, dust and smoke

from wood and coal-fired kilns with clouds of pollution rising from trash fires,

hanging over the city like fog” (Shachi, & Price, 2018). As indicated above, during

the dry season (winter), a centre of high pressure lies over the northwestern part of

India. A stream of cold air flows eastward from this high pressure and enters

Bangladesh through its north and northeast corner. As for Dhaka, northern and

northeastern winds spread the particulate matter and other gaseous pollutants

generated by the brick kilns located mostly in the northern part of the city all over the

central and southern districts during winter.

Figure 2.17Areas having large concentration of brick kilns in Dhaka City (marked
with stars), and direction of northern winds.
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2.1.1.2 Health Effects

“Bricks are manufactured in brick kilns that emit very harmful gases which in

turn affect the human health, environment and economy. ... [Therefore,] it is very

important to identify the brick kilns and emissions that are extremely harmful for the

environment and human health” (Khan et al., 2019).

According to USEPA (2019), the size of particles is directly linked to their

potential for causing health problems on human’s lungs and heart. Small particles less

than 10 micrometers in diameter pose the greatest problems, because they can get

deep into one’s lungs, and some may even get into blood stream. Exposure to such

particles can affect both the lungs and the heart. Numerous scientific studies have

linked particle pollution exposure to a variety of problems, including, premature death

in people with heart or lung disease, nonfatal heart attacks, irregular heartbeat,

aggravated asthma, decreased lung function, and increased respiratory symptoms,

such as irritation of the airways, coughing or difficulty breathing. “Those risks are

particularly acute in Dhaka, where fine particle pollution like PM2.5 -microscopically

small at 2.5 micrometers in diameter or less and a by product of combustion- is

relentlessly inhaled by residents” (Shachi, & Price, 2018).

The number of patients suffering from asthma, COPD, bronchitis and

bronchiectasis due to long-time exposure to dust has been on the rise in Dhaka

(Khairuzzaman, 2017). Yet, what is more alarming is the presence of fine dust

(particulate pollutants or particulate matters) of sulphate, nitrates, ammonia, sodium

chloride, black carbon and minerals in the air of the city. Most damaging particles are

of the sizes of 10 microns diameter and smaller (PM10 and 2.5) as they can penetrate

and lodge deep inside the lungs. According to the WHO, chronic exposure to such

particles increases the risks of developing cardiovascular and respiratory diseases, and

even cancer in the lungs and the urinary tract or bladder in the human body (Shams,

2017). Only in 2014, at least 14,000 people died due to PM2.5 exposure in Dhaka City.

Two years later, researchers estimated that it was responsible for the deaths of more

than 100,000 Bangladeshis nationwide (Shachi, & Price, 2018).

Since FCK generate more PM and other gaseous pollutants than other types of

brick kilns -as explained in details above-, they pose a greater threat to public health.

In their study, Motalib et al. (2015) found that while the mortality health effect was

59,168 health endpoints for FCK emission, this value was only 23,678, 10,014 and

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/human-health
https://www.epa.gov/asthma
https://undark.org/breathtaking/
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25,759 health endpoints for Zigzag, VSBK and HHK respectively, which roughly

means the dominant brick kiln type used in Dhaka City (i.e., FCK) is by far the

unhealthiest one among all alternatives (Shachi, & Price, 2018).

2.1.1.2 Barriers to the Enforcement of Laws and Regulations About

Brick Manufacturing

The most important barriers to the enforcement of the existing laws and

regulations about brick manufacturing in Bangladesh are listed as follows;

1) There are a lot of loopholes in existing laws and regulations. Although the

Brick Manufacturing and Brick Kilns Establishment (Control) Act dated 2013

prohibits the use of wood as fuel in brick kilns, and allow brick manufacturers to use

only coal as fuel containing a prescribed standard of sulfur, ash, mercury or similar

material, the government has not determined any standard or quality for coal yet. On

the one hand, the law provides that, no person can use the soil as raw material in brick

manufacturing, after cutting or collecting it from agricultural land, hill or hillock, and

brick manufacturers can only cut or collect soil from dead ponds, canals, swamp lands,

creeks, deep tanks, rivers, haor-baor, char lands and fallow lands with the approval of

appropriate authorities. On the other hand, it neither defines appropriate authorities

nor prescribes the procedure. The law also prohibits the existence or establishment of

brick kilns within one kilometer distance, from any special structures, railways,

educational institutions, hospitals, clinics and research institutions. Yet, given the fact

that Dhaka is a densely populated city with a relatively small surface area, this

legislation seems simply impracticable (Sajal, 2016).

2) Brick manufacturers do not know (or even care about) the consequences of

their activities and the existing legislation about the operations of brick kilns.

3) Concerned government bodies are weak and ineffective in licensing, license

renewal, monitoring and taking legal actions against those who violate law.

4) Absence of strict rules and regulations supporting the existing legislation.

5) Weakness of the concerned law enforcement agencies and lack of awareness

of the street-level bureaucrats.

2.1.2 Transportation

The transportation sector of Bangladesh consists of a variety of modes, i.e., road,

railway and water. “Among the existing public transport system, bus transit operations
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in particular are characterized as the least desirable mobility option for people,

especially in terms of reliability, comfort, speed and safety” (Alam, 2018).

“The exponential growth of vehicles over the last decade has forced Bangladesh’s

authorities to set new transport emission standards to curb increasing air pollution, in

a country of more than two million vehicles and little effective monitoring. The

Department of Environment (DoE) has devised separate emission standards for

vehicles powered by diesel, petrol and compressed natural gas (CNG), partly in line

with its 2012 study on air pollution by the transport sector” (Chowdhury, 2017). “The

number of registered motorized vehicle stands at 1,255,402 in April, 2018, increasing

from 303,215 in 2003 (a fourfold rise in 15 years). More than 36% of all registered

vehicles are in Dhaka (total 3,419,884 in Bangladesh)” (Alam, 2018).

As data provided in a report by DoE (2012) prove, a lot of CNG (compressed

natural gas) operated vehicles are plying in Dhaka City. By the time the report was

published, 97% of auto rickshaws, 96% of cars/taxis, 81% of

jeeps/micro-buses/station wagons, 44% of delivery vans/mini-trucks and 61% of

minibuses/buses were using CNG instead of petrol particularly due to its lower price.

Although CNG is a fossil fuel, it is the cleanest burning fuel at the moment in terms of

CO, HC, NOx and PM emissions. It was introduced in Dhaka at a large scale in early

2000s in order to control air pollution levels, and the pollution level of traffic

congestion has considerably improved in the city since then. While vehicle engine

emissions remain a prominent source of air pollution and overall environmental

degradation in Dhaka City, this development should still be noted as a huge step

forward (DoE, 2012; Hasan et al., 2013).

Table 2.4 Data from CNG engine.

Source: Hasan et al., 2013: 54.

http://www.doe.gov.bd/
http://case.doe.gov.bd/file_zone/feedback/Revisions%20of%20Vehicular%20Emission%20Standards%20for%20Bangladesh.pdf
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Exhaust of vehicles (gasoline or diesel fuel) generate a lot of chemicals and

gaseous pollutants. Among the pollutants that are emitted to the atmosphere, are

nitrogen oxide, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, volatile organic compounds and

ozone, each of which has many harmful effects on human health.

“According to a recent study, in the past five years over 4.2 lakh motor vehicles

have been registered in Dhaka, yet the city is acutely short of road space. With future

population predicted to rise to over 26 million by 2035, numerous urban problems

have led to Dhaka being described as one of the least lovable cities in the world. Thus,

the impacts of traffic congestion on the national economy must be determined for any

policy to deal with this situation effectively. The demand and supply of transport also

increased exponentially which is contributed by rising urban population, increasing

numbers of lower-capacity vehicles and insufficient public transportation” (Zaman,

2017).

The impacts of traffic congestion can be grouped into the following broad

categories;

 Economic and social impacts;

 Impacts on natural resources;

 Impacts on urban air quality;

 Other impacts on urban environments (air pollution, noise pollution,

groundwater contamination, etc.);

 Solid waste generation;

 Impacts on global environment.

According to the Environment Conservation Rules of Bangladesh enacted in

1997;

 “The owner of a vehicle using petrol, diesel and gas as fuel shall, before

registration of the vehicle or renewal of its fitness certificate under the Motor

Vehicles Ordinance, 1983 (LV of 1983), ensure that a catalytic converter or a

diesel particulate filter is fitted in the vehicle.” (Article 4)

 “A vehicle emitting smoke or gas injurious to health or environment shall not

be operated nor shall such vehicles be switched on except for the purpose of

test-operation for stopping the emission of such smoke or gas.” (Article 6)
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 The owner of a vehicle shall obtain the Pollution Under Control Certificate

before renewal of the fitness certificate of the vehicle. (Article 7)

Table 2.5Motor emission standards in Bangladesh according to Environment
Conservation Act, 1997.
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III WASTE MANAGEMENT

This chapter has been prepared on the basis of an extensive literature review,

face-to-face meetings with stakeholders, a stakeholders consultation workshop and

fieldwork studies on waste management all around Dhaka.

As literature review, stakeholder meetings, stakeholders consultation workshop

and fieldwork studies show, today, waste management poses an important

environmental problem in Dhaka. While on the one hand, waste scattered around the

streets without any treatment significantly threatens the public health, on the other

hand, the city’s garbage chokes the canals and rivers (and causes floods frequently)

since most of it is not collected by the City Corporation properly.

This chapter firstly evaluates existing practices of waste sorting, waste collection,

waste transportation and waste recycling/disposal in Dhaka City. Secondly, it analyzes

legal loopholes in the existing waste management system in Bangladesh, and provides

examples of the successful waste management practices adopted in Turkey.

3.1 Waste Classification

3.1.1. Household Waste

Household wastes are collected without being sorted in Dhaka City. This seems to

be one of the biggest problems related to the city’s waste management system

particularly since only 60% of the waste generated in Dhaka is collected by the

relevant local authorities, and the rest of the garbage is scattered around the city. Most

of the canals and water bodies in the city have already been clogged with untreated

waste.

Figure 3.1 A canal full with wastage and plastic materials in Dhaka.
Source: SK Hasan Ali/Alamy News
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3.1.2 Medical Waste

According to the Medical Waste (Management and Processing) Rules enacted on

November 5th, 2008 in Bangladesh, “‘medical waste’, means any substance solid,

liquid, gaseous and radioactive waste resulting from human therapy, disease

prevention measures or produced as a result of disease related research, which, when

emitted, scattered, or accumulated may bring about injurious consequences to the

environment” (“Chikitsha...”, 2008).

Mixing medical waste with common trash is strictly prohibited according to

Article 7 of the same Regulation.

3.1.3 Industrial Hazardous Waste

According to the Article 2 of the Environmental Conservation Act enacted in

1995, and amended three times respectively in 2000, 2002 and 2010, “‘hazardous

waste’ means any kind of waste that create toxicity, infection, oxidation, exploration,

radioactivity, decay or other harmful effect to environment due to its physical or

chemical properties or contradiction with other waste” (“The Bangladesh...”, 2010).

“Hazardous waste management in Bangladesh comes under the regulatory

purview of the Hazardous Waste and Shipbreaking Waste Management Rules of 2011,

promulgated under the ECA of 1995 (amended)” (World Bank, 2018).

3.2 Waste Sorting

Topography of Dhaka (3-14 m in height) creates a major challenge for the

disposal of waste in landfills. Due to the lack of sufficient depth to bury the waste,

large areas of land are needed to dump the garbage.

In this sense, recycling may offer a more effective, eco-friendly, public

health-friendly and economic solution to current waste disposal problem in the city. If

the waste is well sorted, each type can be reprocessed in relevant recycling plants

instead of simply being dumped on the landfill. Yet, household waste are rarely sorted

in Dhaka today. Therefore, there is an urgent need for Bangladeshi authorities to take

measures to increase social awareness about the importance of waste sorting and

recycling.

Each country sets different standard colors for mobile waste and recycling bins.

In Bangladesh, general/residual wastes are collected in black, sharp (or bio-medical)

wastes are collected in red, recyclable wastes are collected in green, and infectious
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wastes are collected in yellow garbage bins. (See, Figure 3.2)

Figure 3.2 Four-colored waste separation bins located in the healthcare facilities in
Dhaka City.

Source: PRISM, 2016.

In Schedule 3 of the Hazardous Waste and Shipbreaking Waste Management

Rules of Bangladesh, hazardous materials are classified into five categories (A–E)

based on erstwhile BAGA (the Hazardous Waste Designation Decree of the

Netherlands) list of Hazardous Substances (World Bank, 2018). (See, Table 3.1)

Table 3.1 List of hazardous waste constituents with concentration limits.
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3.3 Waste Collection

In Dhaka, “[r]esidents are responsible for bringing their waste to City

Corporation’s (CC) waste collection points where dustbins/containers are located. In

2002, Dhaka CC introduced an approval system of NGOs/CBOs/private organization

for providing door-to-door waste collection services in all wards. DCC has given

approvals to 47 NGOs/CBOs; however, not all of them have started their activities

yet” (RAJUK, 2018).

Each of these officially approved NGOs/CBOs is called a “primary waste

collection service provider” (PWCSP). The designated responsibility of a PWCSP is

to collect all the household waste generated in an area by van everyday from 1 PM to

7 PM, and dump this garbage to the secondary transfer point (DNCC, 2018).

Each PWCSP works in cooperation with a number of actors, including waste

collectors, van drivers, feriwalas (house-to-house waste collectors) and vangariwalas

(waste bin collectors). These people collect wastes house-to-house by either taking the

garbage from the trash cans in front of houses, roadsides and public facilities or

visiting homes door-to-door.

Figure 3.3 A van driver and his helper who collect door-to-door waste in Dhaka.
Photo credit: BRAC.
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Figure 3.4A feriwala (on the left) and a vangriwala (on the right).
Photo credit: “Junayed” on Flickr, and Md. Sayeed-Ur-Rahim Mahadi

Dhaka currently produces around six thousand tons of domestic waste everyday.

Among these, 3,300 tons/day of waste are generated in the area under the jurisdiction

of Dhaka South City Corporation (DSCC), and about 2,700-2,800 tons/day of waste

are generated in the area under the jurisdiction of Dhaka North City Corporation

(DNCC) (RAJUK, 2018).

According to to Medical Waste (Management and Processing) Rules enacted on

November 5th, 2008, the term “medical waste management” refers to transportation,

documentation, monitoring and supervision of any medical waste, and no individual

or firm is allowed to perform any of these activities without obtaining an official

license from the relevant authority.

PRISM Bangladesh Foundation, a non-profit voluntary development organization

has been involved actively in waste management practices in Dhaka City, since its

establishment in 1989. With the collaboration of DCC (divided into North and South

branches in 2011) and support from some international organizations, PRISM has

established an authorized medical waste treatment plant at Matuail, outskirt of Dhaka

in 2004. Programme started with 17 healthcare establishments (HCEs) in DCC area,

and this number increased up to 484 today (PRISM, 2019).

Despite all the efforts (such as PRISM’s “Medical Waste Management Program”),

the total amount of waste generated in Dhaka has still been increasing since the

population of the city has been growing at an alarming rate. Dramatic increase in the

number of HCEs, and the amount of medical waste collected by the relevant

authorities in the city between 2012 and 2017 are presented in Figure 3.5 below.
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Figure 3.5 Increase in the number of HCEs and the amount of the medical waste
collected in Dhaka City from 2012-2013 to 2016-2017.

Source: DNCC, 2017.

By the time this report was finalized, information and the most up-to-date data

about industrial hazardous waste collection in Dhaka had not yet been gathered.

Therefore, this part will be revisited later in draft final report.

3.4 Waste Transportation

The authorized bodies for waste transportation in Dhaka are DNCC and DSCC

(previously DCC).

Figure 3.6 A sanitation worker in Dhaka filling garbage truck.
Photo credit: Feray Acay
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Total amount of waste generated in the area under the jurisdiction of DSCC is

3,300 tons/day. But, DSCC “has the collection capacity of only 2200-2300 tons/day

along with collection and recycling of another 300-350 tons/day by private sector,

while, about 2000 tons of waste are left/day by DSCC, which creates environmental

pollution and blocks the drainage system in the city” (RAJUK, 2018).

The amount of the waste generated in the area under the jurisdiction of DNCC is

even higher. “Total 36 wards are under DNCC and everyday on an average 3000-3200

tons of waste is dumped in the Amin Bazar landfill.” In other words, “[p]er capita

waste collection/day is 0.513 kg under DNCC.” For these data, it is “estimated that

waste transportation cost is TK. 665.00/ton for DNCC and TK. 553.00/ton for private

contractor. Landfill operating cost is TK. 134.00/ton. Aggregate load per trip for

DNCC vehicles is 3.7 ton and for contractor’s vehicles is 7.8 ton” (DNCC, 2018).

According to Environment Conservation Act lastly amended in 2010, “to protect

the environmental damage, government with respect to provision of other law can

control by means of provision production, processing, contain, storage, loading,

supply, transportation, import, export, disposal, dumping etc. of hazardous waste.” In

a similar vein, Medical Waste (Management and Processing) Rules dated 2008

stipulates that “[n]otwithstanding any license obtained from the authority, no occupier

can do the wastage management and processing,” and “[u]ntreated hazardous medical

wastage must be transported only by the approved transporters.”

Figure 3.7Medical waste transportation in Dhaka City.
Source: PRISM, 2016.

By the time this report was finalized, information and the most up-to-date data

about industrial hazardous waste transportation in Dhaka had not yet been gathered.

Therefore, this part will be revisited later in draft final report.
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3.5 Waste Disposal

Dhaka City generates approximately 6,000 tons/day of residential, commercial

and institutional Municipal Solid Waste (MSW), of which about 60% (3,600 t/d) is

collected and dumped in the designated landfill sites.

Waste collected from the municipal waste container or waste bins is carried to the

landfill site at Matuail and at Amin Bazar, some 3-5 km from the CC boundary. The

CC has completed the process of converting the open dumping at Matuail into a

controlled dump site by initiating sanitary landfill arrangements. While Matuail was

the only landfill site that existed in the country till 2006, DCC acquired a new site at

Amin Bazar in 2007 and also turned this place into a sanitary landfill. Apart from

these designated sites, 5–6 unofficial dump sites can also be found near the

embankments from Gabtali to Hazaribagh (RAJUK, 2018). The landfill operation cost

in the designated dump sites is estimated to be TK 134.00/ton (DNCC, 2018).

“[C]urrently, the wastes produced in DNCC are being dumped at Amin Bazar

Landfill while the garbage of DSCC at Matuail Sanitary Landfill. A project titled

‘Matuail Sanitary Landfill Expansion and Land Development’ is under

implementation at a cost TK 724.49 crore, as the two landfills have no adequate space

now, adding another project titled ‘Amin Bazar Landfill Expansion and

Modernization’ worth TK 826.80 crore has been prepared. Yet another project has

been prepared to set up a new modern landfill station on 118 acres of land in the

expanded area of DNCC, Nasirabad” (“Tajul to...”, 2019).

Figure 3.8Matuail Sanitary Landfill
Source: Google Earth
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Figure 3.9 Amin Bazar Waste Disposal Area
Source: Google Earth

The medical wastes are transferred to the Medical Waste Management Plant at

Matuail Landfill -where they undergo final disposal- once everyday. Once the waste

arrives at the Waste Management Plant, they are sorted according to type before the

ultimate storage or disposal process starts. Infectious waste collected from the yellow

bins are disposed by means of autoclaving, incineration or deep burial in landfill.

Bloody syringes, gauze, bandages, cotton swabs, culture plates and similar kind of

waste are placed on specific trays and autoclaved. Incineration is an effective method

utilized in infectious waste treatment. Extremely infectious wastes are firstly

incinerated, and then deep-buried in the concrete burial pit for infectious waste. Sharp

wastes (needles, scalpels, lancets etc.) have the highest risk of transmitting drugs or

infectious diseases. Hence, to properly dispose them, specific concrete tanks that are

rigidly closed on all sides are used. The waste collected from the green bins such as

the plastic parts of syringes, saline bags, saline sieves, catheters, drainage tubes,

intravenous tubes etc. are disinfected by means of sodium hypo chloride, and then

recycled. The liquid waste generated every day at the Medical Waste Management

Plant is refined at the Effluent Treatment Plant (PRISM, 2016). Some different

methods used for medical waste treatment in Dhaka City are shown in the Figure 3.10

below.
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(a) (b)

(b) (d)

Figure 3.10 (a) Autoclaving, (b) Incineration, (c) Concrete burial pit for infectious
waste, (d) Medical waste treatment plant

Source: PRISM, 2016.

By the time this report was finalized, information and the most up-to-date data

about industrial hazardous waste disposal in Dhaka had not yet been gathered.

Therefore, this part will be revisited later in draft final report.

2.6 Waste Recycling

“Dhaka’s centralized composting plant serves as a successful working model of

how combined effort and partnership among public, private and civil sectors can lead

to the successful implementation of 3R [i.e., reduce, reuse, and recycle] activities that

have direct and far reaching benefits for the environment, community, government

and small business. ... Waste Concern, a local research organization and

non-governmental organization, works in close partnership with the government,

private sector, international agencies and local communities to implement

community-based composting” (UN Shanghai 2010 World Exposition Executive

Committee, 2010).
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Figure 3.11 Partnership model for centralized composting in Dhaka City.
Source: UN Shanghai 2010 World Exposition Executive Committee, 2010.

There are over 300 plastic recycling plants in Dhaka itself, including those in

places such as Islambag, Kamranghirchar and Lalbagh. These factories process tons

of plastic everyday. In most of these places, laborers work almost non-stop in small,

cramped rooms with one or two machines. Each plant specializes in a different stage

of recycling process. Some separate different types of polythene; some shred plastic;

some sanitize and clean the shredded plastic; some produce new goods from recycled

materials etc. (Polash, 2017).

Usage of lead acid battery is increasing resulting in more lead acid battery waste.

The most prominent battery recycling and reuse areas of Dhaka City are Dholaikhal,

Doyagonj, Sadarghat, Kakrail and Mirpur. In Dhaka, battery waste reuse and

recycling is mostly dealt with by the informal sector with sub-optimal procedures

resulting in lower recovery rates and dangerous exposure to environment and health

risks. In terms of battery recycling, both indirect and direct recycling processes are

held in Dhaka. Direct recycling is a process where whole recycling process is

performed in the secondhand battery shops. During this process, lead is melted in an

environmentally unfriendly way; which produce lead oxide (PbO) and lead dioxide
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(PbO2) and other toxic gases; has detrimental impacts on environment. In the

indirect recycling process, on the other hand, collected battery waste is conveyed to

the battery manufacturing industry, and the whole recycling process is accomplished

in the industrial periphery (Chakraborty, & Moniruzzaman, 2017).

Figure 3.12Workers taking batteries apart at Battery Alley of Kakrail, leaving
environmentally harmful acid from the batteries on the road.

Photo credit: Sanaul Haque

According to the Lead Acid Battery Reuse and Treatment Notification dated

2006;

1) No individual or institution is allowed to break down, or depending on the case,

melt down batteries with the intention of their reprocessing, in absence of the proper

clearance from the Department of Environment;

2) No individual or institution is allowed to use any open ground, water, garbage

disposal location or any other space for the storage or disposal of old batteries or

batteries not in working condition, or any parts thereof;

3) Users must hand over old and used batteries for the purpose of safe disposal,

only to scrap sellers, dealers or distributors who are under the contract of a recycling

plant which is certified by the Department of Environment;

4) All scrap battery dealers, sellers and distributors are advised, in the interests of

conserving the environment, to send the old batteries they obtain from consumers to

Department of Environment approved recycling plants as soon as possible after they

present consumers with new batteries for their old ones.

In Dhaka, there are two electronic waste recycling facilities, which have been
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officially authorized by government bodies like DoE, Bangladesh Telecommunication

Regulatory Commission and Atomic Energy Commission (Aowsaf, 2018).

2.7 Penalties

According to Article 15 of the Environment Conservation Act enacted on

February 16th, 1995, and amended three times respectively in 2000, 2002 and 2010,

some penalties designated for violation of the law are as follows;

Table 3.2 Some penalties designated for violation of the Environment
Conservation Act, 1995.

Serial
no.

Description of
Offence Penalty

6

Violation of
restriction on

production, import,
storage, loading,
transportation etc
of hazardous waste

In case of first time offence: imprisonment not
exceeding 2 years or a fine that does not exceed 2
lakh taka or both. In case of each subsequent
offence an imprisonment of 2 years, not

exceeding 10 years or a fine of 2 lac taka, not
exceeding 10 lac taka or both

7
Violation of
restriction on
pollution due to
ship breaking

In case of first offense: imprisonment not
exceeding 2 years or a fine that does not exceed 2

lac taka or both. In case of each subsequent
offence an imprisonment of 2 years, not

exceeding 10 years or a fine of 2 lac taka, not
exceeding 10 lac taka or both

12
Violation of
environmental
clearance
certificate

Imprisonment 2 year, not exceeding 5 years or a
fine 1 lac taka, not exceeding 5 lac taka or both

These penalties should be increased as they do not seem dissuasive enough. The

justification of environmental courts comprises of only the ECA, 1995 and ECR, 1997.

Hence, offenses in violation of other related environmental legislation cannot be

tried/prosecuted in environmental courts. This can only be amended by expanding the

jurisdiction of the courts. However, to date, only one such amendment has been made.
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IV CANALS AND RIVERS OF DHAKACITY

“Bangladesh has about 700 small and large rivers. Because of the presence of

large number of rivers, Bangladesh is known as a riverine country” (Amin, 2017).

Until only three decades ago, Dhaka, the capital and the most populated city of

Bangladesh, had over 50 canals and lakes and was surrounded by four rivers and

wetlands, which constituted a natural drainage system for the city. However, Dhaka

has lost almost all of these over the years as it has expanded rapidly, extensively and

in an unplanned manner (Mahmud, 2017).

Figure 4.1 Drainage map of Dhaka City
Source: Zahid, 2017: 24.

Canals in many big cities are life lines potentially capable of cleaning cities from

dirt and garbage in a natural way. In Dhaka, of the 50 canals that were flowing until

1980s now have meagre flows in only 20, thanks to unabated encroachments from
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both public and private sources. Even some of these remaining canals have already

turned into tiny muddy trickles. Besides, due to construction of roads and walkways

on both sides of the canals, there is hardly any space left to allow them to maintain

flow. On the other hand, unplanned urbanization has led to the building of box

culverts over the canals (for different purposes), an act believed to be instrumental in

killing the vital arteries of the capital (Ahmed, 2017; Environmental Justice Atlas,

2015).

“The two main reasons behind the disappearing canals are the creep of

construction and the dumping of massive quantities of garbage from the surrounding

neighborhoods. While recent water logging in the City of Dhaka clearly points to the

curse of unplanned and unregulated development, concerned authorities have long

ignored the illegal encroachment upon the canals and have failed to re-excavate,

demarcate and properly monitor their condition. Due to such monumental failures of

the authorities to regulate development and protect the water bodies, some areas of the

Dhaka City now experience water logging even with regular rainfalls. Experts have

unambiguously stated that the loss of wetlands including canals within and around

Dhaka City and the resultant collapse of the natural drainage system is causing the

crippling and ever deteriorating water logging in the City” (Environmental Justice

Atlas, 2015).

Figure 4.2Many of the streets of Dhaka get waterlogged even with regular rainfalls
today, after the city lost most of its canals in previous decades.

Source: The Daily Star
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Today, the major canal systems in and around the capital are the

Degun–Ibrahimur-Kallyanpur canal that drains out to the Turag River; the

Dhanmondi–Paribagh–Gulshan–Banani–Mohakhali-Begunbari canal that drains out

to the Balu River; and the Segunbagicha–Gerani-Dholaikhal canal that drains out to

the Balu and Buriganga rivers.

According to a study conducted by three researchers from Calgary University of

Canada, these remaining canals of Dhaka City are also under serious threat of

extinction and require immediate recovery actions. According to the researchers who

conducted the study, the main reasons behind the present state of the city’s canals are

unauthorized land filling, illegal construction over canals, expansion of slums, solid

waste dumping, and taking advantage of lack of awareness of local people as well as

government agencies (Ullah, 2017).

“Now that the city development authority (RAJUK) has undertaken the ambitious

project of digging new canals. Reportedly, RAJUK has started work on digging 100ft

wide canals along both sides of the 300ft road from the capital’s Kuril Bishaw Road

to Purbachal. The estimated expenditure is more than TK 50 billion, of which the

major portion-more than 80 per cent-is being spent on land acquisition” (Ahmed,

2017).

4.1 Begunbari Canal

During the rainy season the periphery of Dhaka is inundated by backwater flow

from surrounding rivers and the storm water causes drainage congestion in the centre

of the city. In addition to surrounded rivers, the city has a number of medium and

small canals. Begunbari Canal (a.k.a. Rampura Khal or Banasree Khal) is one of the

major drainage canals among these that carries storm runoff to the Balu river from

catchments in eastern and central Dhaka (Afrin, Islam, & Rahman, 2015). (See,

Figure 4.3) According to a key expert, Prof. Mujibur Rahman, the Begunbari canal

stretching from Kazi Nazrul Islam Avenue to Rampura and beyond is a vital drainage

system to help mitigate urban flooding in the capital. Therefore, it is not surprising

that Dhaka’s master plan earmarks the Begunbari canal as a natural water body and a

designated flood flow zone, prohibiting any change to its character (“BGMEA

building...”, 2016).

Hatirjheel, which is now the largest surface water body within Dhaka, plays an

important role in the inflow of Begunbari canal. It serves very important functions of
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draining and detaining storm water from a large area of Dhaka City. While designed

to carry storm water, the storm sewers discharging into Hatirjheel carry both storm

water and dry weather flow, making Hatirjheel-Begunbari canal system the largest

and most important drainage system of the city (Afrin, Islam, & Rahman, 2015).

Figure 4.3 Rivers and canals of Dhaka City
Source: Ullah, 2017.

4.2 Hatirjheel Lake

“Hatirjheel Lake is located in the centre of Dhaka and is a crucial element in the

city’s drainage system. It used to be connected to a string of other lakes, the Banani,

Dhanmondi and Gulshan Lakes and to the Begun Bari Canal at the Rampura Bridge.

So the environmental conditions of these lakes has a great influence over the city

dwellers and its surroundings. Each lake catches different types of municipal wastes.

The lake ecology system being destroyed for excessive waste water. ... Solid wastes

are creating a worst problem. A thick layer of solid waste sediments are generating in

lake bed. So, the plants that grows in the bed of a lake supplied as foods for fishes or

other living organisms are not available now” (Tariquzzaman et al., 2016).
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Recently, RAJUK has undertaken a TK 49 crore project named ‘Hatirjheel Lake

Water Treatment Project.’ The government invested a sizeable amount of money to

purify and beautify the lake, but water pollution has remained a major concern due to

non-stop drainage of solid waste as well as rotten household bins and other garbage

from different areas into the water body. As project officials point out, there are 13

sewerage lines around Hatirjheel Lake (namely, Moghbazar, Begunbari, Modhubagh,

Niketon, Rampura, Badda, Tejgaon, Mohakhali, Panthapath, Kawranbazar and

Kathalbagan lines), and these lines pour untreated sewage water of the city straight

into this water body. Additionally, residents and visitors in the area also do not care

much about the protection and preservation of the lake. Most people treat the lake as a

dump yard, and simply dump their empty beverage bottles, polythene bags, food stuff

and paper into it (Ullah, 2019). Figure 4.4 below clearly shows the waste materials,

including plastic bottles and polythene bags, floating on the heavily-polluted

Hatirjheel Lake at is Tejgaon Kunipara point.

Figure 4.4 Surface of Hatirjheel Lake covered with plastic bottles and other
non-degradable waste, 2019.

Photo credit: Kamrul Islam Ratan

Pollution in Hatirjheel Lake brings about many side-effects too. For instance,

excessive nitrogen and phosphorous from wastes can be accumulated in lake water.

As a result, rooted aquatic plant and algae will grow fast; which leads to algal bloom

-that is a problem for navigation in lake water- as well as different environmental

issues (Tariquzzaman et al., 2016).
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A recent data analysis conducted by Tariquzzaman et al. (2016) based on water

sample collected from different depth and points from Hatirjheel Lake shows how

polluted this water body currently is. Samples were tested for nine weeks covering

winter and summer seasons, and the results were compared to the standard dataset

from Bangladesh Environmental Conservation Rules, 1997 (BECR-97) and United

States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). Table 4.1 below shows the

comparison of laboratory results for BOD, E.coli and turbidity with standard levels

defined by BECR-97 and USEPA respectively. As it can be clearly seen, the values of

laboratory results far exceed the standard values given by BECR-97 and USEPA, and

among these parameters, E.coli level is especially high, proving the fact that

Hatirjheel Lake “receives a huge amount of combined sewer waste, which contains

harmful coliform bacteria that originates from human and animal fecal wastes”

(Tariquzzaman et al., 2016).

Table 4.1 Comparison of laboratory test results and standard values of BOD, E.coli
and Turbidity for inland surface water according to BECR-97 and USEPA.

Source: Tariquzzaman et al., 2016: 130.

The main aquatic floras in Hatirjhell Lake area are Kalmilata (Ipomoea reprans),

Kuchuripana (Eihhcormia crassipes), Tepapona etc. The main aquatic faunas, on the

other hand, are some fish species. But due to increasing pollution of the lake water,

dissolved oxygen (DO) level is diminishing and the number of aquatic faunas are

diminishing. As Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) and Biochemical Oxygen Demand

(BOD) values of the lake evidently demonstrate, no fish can survive in such an

environment. Groundwater seems good in quantity, but may require some treatments

to improve its chemical characteristics. As for surface water, it has been observed that

the values for turbidity, total suspended solids, ammonia, COD and BOD far exceed

the standards. In other words, the overall surface water quality is very poor and it has

been degrading day-by-day (Tariquzzaman et al., 2016).
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4.3 Why Did Dhaka’s Canals Disappear?

The most important factors that led to degradation in the quality and quantity of

the canals passing through Dhaka City can be listed as follows:

4.3.1 Unauthorized Land Filling and Illegal Construction Over Canals

In the past, Dhaka was regarded as the Venice of the East or the City of Canals.

But now, these canals, wetlands and depressions have been filled up by new

urbanization, both in and around the built-up city area. These unplanned urbanization

efforts have been destroying the water-bodies and flow-paths causing rainfall flooding

and drainage congestion in many locations in the city. Canal land-grabbing and then

turning these into construction sites of high-rise buildings have become ordinary

practices not only for private real estate companies, but also for some government

agencies. As a report published by Dhaka District Council reveals, even RAJUK

grabbed some portions of Bounia Khal at Mirpur, Abdullahpur Khal and Diabari Khal.

Some other government bodies (including DCC, police, army and land ministry) have

also involved in this kind of canal land-grabbing activities (Istiaque, Mahmud, & Rafi,

2014; Ahamad, 2018).

Figure 4.5 Illegal houses on the canal just behind the awareness signboard of
DWASA.

Source: Istiaque, Mahmud, & Rafi, 2014: 57.
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A particularly striking example of unauthorized land-filling in Dhaka is the

construction of 15-storey BGMEA (Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers and

Exporters Association) Complex on the Begunbari canal and Hatirjheel Lake at the

heart of the city. The BGMEA building, which stands in the area “like a cancerous

growth” (“BGMEA building...”, 2016), was constructed in 1998 after filling up a

portion of the Hatirjheel canal causing the water retention capacity to decrease and

normal flow to be hampered. In the dry season, the western part of the canal from the

BGMEA building to Hotel Sonargaon goes dry. The High Court declared that the

construction of the BGMEA building was illegal,and directed the authorities to

demolish the building. However, the BGMEA filed a petition in May 2013 with the

appellate division against the High Court ruling to demolish its office building at

Hatirjheel. According to allegations, the building did not abide by the city

development law of 1953. Allegations also had it that the garment factory owners’

headquarters violated the Building Construction Act 1952, because RAJUK had not

approved the building design (Mahmud, 2014). After many years of disputes, RAJUK

finally sealed off the BGMEA building in April 2019 (Pritu, 2019). Now-defunct

building is expected to be demolished soon.

Figure 4.6 Notorious BGMEA Complex on the Begunbari canal and Hatirjheel lake
in the heart of Dhaka.
Source: The Daily Star

4.3.2 Expansion of Slums

The massive domestic migration from the countryside to Dhaka is a prominent

reason behind degradation of the canals in the city, particularly since it usually ends

up with large-scale expansion of slums on ecologically fragile ecosystems. In case of
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Dhaka City, expansion of slums often goes hand-in-hand with canal land-grabbing

and unauthorized land-filling practices, given the fact that the surface water area of

Dhaka City constitutes a vast 10-15% of total land area (Islam et al., 2010). Due to

poor infrastructure, most of the slum dwellers also discharge their household solid

waste and sewage wastewater straight into the canals of the city, which further

deteriorates the already worsening canal water quality and quantity.

Figure 4.7 Slum expansion in Gulshan canal and Ramchandrapur canal.
Source: Istiaque, Mahmud, & Rafi, 2014: 61.

4.3.3 Dumping of Solid Waste

In Dhaka, there is not a single canal in the city that is free from solid waste

pollution now. Most of the canals have already been clogged by the municipal solid

waste. According to Bangladeshi legislation, solid waste management is a core

responsibility of municipal corporations. Yet, total 5,000 tons/day of solid waste that

DSCC and DNCC collect to dispose in two landfills (Amin Bazar and Matuail)

constitutes only half of the solid waste generated in the city everyday. Unfortunately,

the rest of the solid waste is mostly discharged into water bodies haphazardly. Not

surprisingly, even DWASA authorities admit that they cannot keep the flow on to the

rivers as immediately after they clean a canal bed, solid waste blocks it again

(Ahamad, 2018).
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Figure 4.8 Solid waste dumping in Katasur and Kalyanpur canal.
Source: Istiaque, Mahmud, & Rafi, 2014: 61.

4.3.4 Lack of Public Awareness

In Bangladesh, environmental consciousness is still extremely low even among

many public officials and street-level bureaucrats, let alone the ordinary citizens.

4.4 Balu River

Balu River (length ~44km) is a water body flowing beside the eastern part of

Dhaka, which is essential for the city’s drainage system, drinking water supply, edible

fish supply, waterway transportation and so on. The basic environmental features of

Balu River are as follows;

 Water flow is mostly unidirectional;

 The river is in a state of continuous physical transformation;

 There are many different (and changing) micro-habitats in and around the

river;

 Flow rates of the river varies.

“Balu River runs mainly through the extensive swamps of Beel Belai and that

east of Dhaka, joining the Shitalakshya near Demra. It has a narrow connection

through the Suti Nadi near Kapasia with the Shitalakshya, and also by way of the

Tongi Canal with the Turag; there is also a link with the Shitalakshya near Kaliganj.

Although it carries floodwater from the Shitalakshya and the Turag during the flood

season, the Balu River is important mainly for local drainage and access by small

boats” (Chowdhury, 2019).

“Generally, rivers surrounding Dhaka are being polluted by the discharge of

http://en.banglapedia.org/index.php?title=Swamp
http://en.banglapedia.org/index.php?title=Shitalakshya_River
http://en.banglapedia.org/index.php?title=Kapasia_Upazila
http://en.banglapedia.org/index.php?title=Kaliganj_Upazila_(Gazipur_District)
http://en.banglapedia.org/index.php?title=Flood
http://en.banglapedia.org/index.php?title=Boat
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untreated industrial effluent, urban waste water, agrochemicals, sewage water, storm

runoff, solid waste dumping, oil spillage, sedimentation and also encroachment”

(Hasan, 2011). Balu River is also not an exception in this sense. Seasonal changes in

the level of various pollutants in Balu River are shown in the Table 4.2 below.

Table 4.2 Physical and chemical properties of Balu River in dry and rainy seasons

Balu River

Turbidity
(Nephelometri
c Turbidity
Units)

DO BOD TDS
(Total Dissolved

Solids)

Dry Period 18.87 NTU 1.04 mg/l 8.06 mg/l 87.3 mg/l

Rainy Period 11.13 NTU 2.77 mg/l 6.56 mg/l 69.81 mg/l

Standard
(BECR) - 5 or more 6 mg/l or

less 1000 ppm

The Balu River is mainly becoming polluted by the industrial waste from

Dhaka-Narayanganj-Demra Dam area. Because of the pollution, the aquatic

ecosystem of the river has been hampered. The living organisms of the ecosystem

have come under a serious threat. The people, who live beside the river are suffering

from different kinds of diseases, and the urban residents have been facing chronic

water shortages. Cultivation of vegetables on the land along the river is also being

adversely affected because of pollution in the water (Amin, 2017).

Figure 4.9 Location of Balu River (marked with light green).
Source: Banu et al., 2013: 241.
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Polluted water of Balu River and other water bodies in Dhaka City seriously

threaten the public health as it is unfit for human consumption. People living near the

rivers, having no other alternative, are forced to use polluted river water. Most slum

dwellers are unaware of the health risks. This leads to spread of waterborne and skin

diseases.

“Solid waste and different effluents dumped into the rivers make it difficult for

fishes and other sub-aquatic organisms to live. When solid waste and effluents run

into the river, the Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) in the water rises, creating

oxygen crisis for the sub-aqueous life. As the dissolved oxygen (DO) content of the

river water is decreased below the critical level of four milligrams per liter, it is

posing threats to biodiversity in and around the rivers. Pollution is so severe in the

Balu River that it is almost impossible to treat the water for making it suitable for

human use. The Water and Sewerage Authority (WASA) is supplying stinky water

purified by chlorine and ammonia sulfate. Moreover, due to river encroachment and

dumping of solid waste into the river, the river is losing its natural flow. Local people

say the stench in the Balu River is so strong during the dry period that they find it

difficult to breathe and it virtually shrinks to a small canal. ... [Some] of the people

living on the banks of the river are also facing a serious water crisis since they can no

use the river water for daily tasks, such as bathing and washing clothes.... Now

hardly any fish can survive in the polluted water of Balu River. Making matters worse,

the villagers have become totally dependent on local tube well, since the river water is

highly contaminated” (Amin, 2017).

“Due to over spilling of pollutants during the rainy season, the agricultural lands

are so contaminated that they have lost their crop growing capacity and hence, remain

unused all the year round. Sometimes, the pollutants enter food chain eventually

killing birds, fish, etc. Pollution is so acute that hardly any hydro-organisms can

tolerate it. The river pollution has also hit the local fishermen hard. Life has become

difficult for them as they lost their income source” (Amin, 2017).

4.5 Causes of the Degradation of Rivers in Dhaka City

The main factors contributing in degradation of the rivers in Dhaka City are as

follows;

 Receiving untreated effluents from industries such as textiles, tanneries, brick
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kilns, garments, paints, detergents, etc.

 Landfilling and expansion of slum areas in riverbanks.

Figure 4.10 Pollution in Buriganga River, which is one of the main sources of water
for Dhaka.

Photo credit: Rafiqul Islam

 Unauthorized/illegal sand extraction (or “illegal sand mining”) from the area

near the river to fill the lowlands. These activities lead to land erosion, increase in

turbidity and suspended matters, loss of aquatic habitats and so on. (See, Figure

4.11)

Figure 4.11 Excavator haphazardly loading a dumper truck with sands in Tangail’s
Kalihati upazila without permission from any official authority.

Source: Dhaka Tribune.
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 Settlers and industrialists contribute heavily in river and canal pollution in

Dhaka. Most people in slums, apartments or industrial plants near the rivers

illegally connect their sewage lines to the water bodies and discharge huge

volumes of domestic and industrial waste straight into the rivers.

 Rapid and unplanned urbanization, brick field development, tanneries, river

land grabbing and land-filling practices.

 Slum dwellers use unhygienic open latrines; wash clothes, take baths and

even bathe cows and goats in water bodies of the city.

 Most industries do not have effluent treatment plants and they simply

discharge their untreated industrial waste into water bodies. Government severely

lacks monitoring and law enforcement capacity in this sense.

 Some rivers are used to rot jute by the farmers.

 Oil spills from boats and different water vessels.

 Agrochemical use in agricultural land.

4.6 Examples from the World: Revitalization of Rivers and Canals

Since the beginning of the 21st century, river renewal has become a core element

of water resources management. Many countries in East and Southeast Asia have

already implemented successful river and canal revitalization projects. Figure 4.12

and Figure 4.13 below show the complete removal of a highway to revitalize

Cheonggyecheon River in Seoul, South Korea between 2002 and 2009, and

revitalization of Izumi River in Yokohama, Japan between 1987 and 1998,

respectively.
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Figure 4.12 Revitalization of Cheonggyecheon River in Seoul, South Korea between
2002 and 2009.

Figure4.13 Revitalization of Izumi River in Yokohama, Japan between 1987 and
1998.

These successful examples prove that if effective measures are taken,

Bangladeshi authorities can also revitalize already degraded rivers and canals of

Dhaka City.

River and canal revitalization in Dhaka should consists three major steps;

1) Preparing projects compatible with the demographic and geographical identity

of the water body;

2) Raising funds to carry out revitalization projects both home and abroad.

3) Implementation and resuscitation.

https://www.tripadvisor.com.tr/Attraction_Review-g298173-d10198132-Reviews-Izumi_River_Miyazawa_Yusuichi-Yokohama_Kanagawa_Prefecture_Kanto.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.tr/Attraction_Review-g298173-d10198132-Reviews-Izumi_River_Miyazawa_Yusuichi-Yokohama_Kanagawa_Prefecture_Kanto.html
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V FLOOD RISK IN DHAKACITY

5.1. General Overview

Dhaka, the capital of Bangladesh, is the most populated city in Bangladesh and

the tenth largest city in the world (Gain et al., 2015). Being one of the world’s fastest

growing megacities, Dhaka is projected to grow from its current population of

around 14 million to nearly 25 million by 2035 (Bird and Venables, 2019). The city

lies in the lower reaches of the Ganges delta (Bird and Venables, 2019) in the

subtropical monsoon zone and receives approximately 2000 mm of rainfall annually,

of which more than 80% occurs during the monsoon season (from June to September)

(Dewan et al., 2007a; Dewan and Yamaguchi, 2009a). Topographically, the city sits

on flat land, 2-13 m above mean sea level, with most of the urbanized areas at

elevations of 6-8 m (Huq and Alam, 2003; Alam and Rabbani, 2007).

Floods are among the most destructive and pervasive natural disasters in

Bangladesh and Dhaka city has been affected by seasonal flooding almost every year

(Dewan et al., 2004) and the severity of these events is increasing gradually (Parvin

and Shaw, 2011; Haque et al., 2010). Dhaka is surrounded by Buriganga River to the

south, Balu River to the east, Tongi Khal (canal) to the north and Turag River to the

west. The river network within the detailed area plan (DAP) is given in Figure 5.1.

Turag and Balu are connected by Tongi Khal. Due to its low-lying lands and the

rivers and canals surrounding them, wide areas of the city are prone to flooding (Bird

and Venables, 2019; Barua et al., 2016). To the west the city is bounded by a dike but

the eastern side remains largely unprotected (Bird and Venables, 2019). Historical

flooding in Dhaka City before 1988 together with rivers surrounding the city are

shown in Figure 5.2.

Two recent catastrophic examples are the 1988 and 1998 floods that inundated

61 % (Paul, 1997) and more than 70 % (Chowdhury, 2000) of the total area of

Bangladesh. 1988 flood was severe due to the lack of flood protection in the city

center together with transboundary flow of major rivers (Dewan et al., 2004) while

the 1998 flood was caused by heavy downpour in the upstream that was drained out

through the major rivers in Bangladesh (Chowdhury, 2000). Although structural

measures had been taken right after the 1988 floods, they could not help ameliorate

flood induced damage during the 1998 events (Dewan at al., 2004).
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Figure 5.1 River system network of Dhaka

Source: Hossain and Chowdhury, 2019.
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Figure 5.2 Historical flooding in Dhaka City before 1988

Source: Dewan et al., 2004.

5.2 Causes of Floods in Dhaka

Causes of floods in Dhaka City have been investigated by many researchers

(Dewan et al., 2004; Alam and Rabbani, 2007; Barua et al., 2016; Khan, 2000).

Major causes identified by these researchers are:

1) Urban Development and Population Growth: Dhaka City has been expanding

rapidly since the independence of 1971. Population growth in Dhaka City is given in

Table 5.1. Much of the city’s rapid growth in population has been accommodated in

informal settlements with little attempt being made to limit the risk of environmental

impairments (Dewan and Yamaguchi, 2009b). Population increase results in
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urbanization which adversely affects retention and infiltration capacity of the land.

Traditionally, the temporary water bodies of Dhaka have acted efficiently as water

retention areas, storing and draining the excess water caused by excessive rainfall

and thus helped to reduce flood risk and sustain natural ecosystem (Haque et al.,

2010; Mahmud et al., 2011). However, the need for shelter, roads, parking spaces

increased with the increase of population. The built-up environment is stretched

towards low-lying areas, backswamps and depressions are filled and space is created

for construction in Dhaka City (Barua et al., 2016). The process of land development

through land filling buries large numbers of natural channels and wetlands disrupting

natural storage characteristics of the land. Thus, as urbanization increases, water

draining and retaining areas such as low-lying land and wetlands decrease and

impervious surfaces such as concrete and asphalt increase. This will be further

explained in the following item.

Table 5.1 Population growth in Dhaka City (urban area).

Year Population (million) Growth Rate

1955 0.4 4.02

1965 0.82 10.07

1975 2.22 10.09

1985 4.66 7.37

1995 8.33 4.71

2005 12.33 3.70

2015 17.59 3.62

2019 20.28 3.62

Source: World Population Review, 2019.

2) Encroachment of Lowlands: In recent times, rapid urbanization has mainly

taken place in lowlands in the city which serve as retention ponds during flooding

season. Urban expansion of Dhaka metropolitan area resulted in the considerable

reduction of wetlands (Mahmud et al., 2011), cultivated land, vegetation and water

bodies (Dewan and Yamaguchi, 2009b). Land cover maps of Dhaka metropolitan

area comparing 1960 and 2005 are given in Figure 5.3.
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Figure 5.3 Land cover maps of Dhaka metropolitan area in 1960 and 2005

Source: Dewan and Yamaguchi, 2009b.

As can be seen from Figure 5.3, between 1960 and 2005 built-up areas increased

approximately 15,924 ha, while agricultural land decreased 7,614 ha, vegetation

decreased 2,336 ha, wetland/lowland decreased 6,385 ha, and water bodies decreased

about 864 ha (Dewan and Yamaguchi, 2009b). Comparison of vegetation, wetland

and built-up areas in 1989, 1999 and 2010 are given in Figure 5.4. Loss of rural and

arable lands, water bodies and wetlands/lowlands due to urbanization aggravates

negative impacts of natural disasters such as floods and hinders sustainable

development. To maintain ecological balance, urban development should be limited

on wetlands, vegetation, cultivated lands and flood plains (Dewan and Yamaguchi,

2009b).

3) Insufficient Drainage: Dhaka does not have a proper and well-planned storm

water drainage system, thus the city depends on a natural drainage system through

wetlands, infiltration resulting in reduced runoff in addition to operation of the storm

water drainage system including pumps and regulators, and water level on peripheral

rivers for draining water (Khan, 2000). In the monsoon season, Dhaka City receives

major rainfall that generates runoff that is beyond the capacity of its drainage system

(Alam and Rabbani, 2007). Due to filling of natural canals and lowlands/wetlands,

huge amount of runoff, produced by the heavy rainfall during monsoon period

cannot be discharged through the existing storm water drainage system. Most parts

of Dhaka metropolitan area, especially where natural drainage canals have been

disturbed and demolished or blocked due to garbage disposal by human interference
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are facing severe waterlogging and associated environmental problems during

monsoon (Barua et al., 2016).

1989 1999 2010

Figure 5.4 Comparison of vegetation, wetlands and built-up areas by time

Source: Shubho et al., 2015.

4) Insufficient Water Retention: The depressions, abandoned canals and

low-lying areas are acting as a depression storage for Dhaka metropolitan area which

is retaining excess storm runoff or overflow from rivers; thus, delaying and lowering
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the flood peak and also slowing down the average speed of the flood water (Khan,

2000). Hence, natural low-lying areas act like a flood mitigation dam delaying and

lowering the peak discharge. As a result of urbanization (i.e. construction of

impervious structures such as buildings, roads, parking lots, etc.) of these low-lying

areas, naturally occurring flood mitigation processes are hindered. This increases risk

of localized flooding in previously well-drained and flood-free areas. Adverse effects

of land-filling in the surface water system is listed by Khan (2000) as follows:

a. It is reducing the storage area for the rainfall-generated runoff, which

aggravates the internal flooding in terms of frequency, duration, and depth.

b. It is disrupting the hydraulic link between major and minor channels.

c. It is affecting the groundwater regime of the city.

d. It is destroying the ecological balance of the city and its surrounding areas

and reducing the natural fish breeding grounds.

5) Surrounding Rivers: Dhaka City is surrounded by rivers (see, Figures 5.1 and

5.2) and is faced with a major threat of both river and rain flooding. Flooding by

river waters is a frequently occurring natural hazard in Dhaka and surrounding areas

during monsoon season (Dewan at al., 2007b). Therefore, excessive and continuous

heavy rainfall is the main cause of flood in Bangladesh (Mowrin et al., 2017). In

recent times four severe river floods have occurred in 1987, 1988, 1998 and 2004

(Gain et al., 2015). Generation of flood hazard and flood risk maps are critical in

developing flood risk management strategies and reducing flood damage. Recently

flood risk assessment studies have been carried out for Dhaka (Gain and Hoque,

2013; Gain et al., 2015; Masood and Takeuchi, 2012).

5.3 Flood Management Practices in Dhaka

Dhaka flood protection works are managed and operated by three agencies:

BWDB, WASA and RAJUK (Rahman and Chowdhury, 2002). Many conventional

flood mitigation measures like flood control reservoirs, flood diversions or flood

bypasses are not feasible inside Bangladesh because of its extreme flat topography

and high population density in the floodplain (Rahman and Chowdhury, 2002). The

principle structural flood management measure that has been adopted in Bangladesh

is construction of embankments parallel to the river banks (Rahman and Chowdhury,

2002). One of the first flood protection embankments was the Buckland Bund

constructed on the eastern bank of the Buriganga River in 1880s (Barua et al., 2016).
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Western embankments and flood walls at Dhaka were also constructed in accordance

with the Flood Action Plan (FAC) of 1989 (Barua et al., 2016), and during the 1998

flood, most of the western part of Dhaka City was saved from inundation by the

embankment (Rahman and Chowdhury, 2002). Various flood management practices

suggested in different plans for Dhaka have been summarized by Barua et al. (2016)

as shown in Figure 5.5, and an embankment is shown in Figure 5.6.

Figure 5.5 Key issues on flood management in various plans for Dhaka

Source: Barua et al., 2016.
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Figure 5.6An embankment in the western part of Dhaka

5.4 Case Study

As a part of this study a flood risk analysis is conducted for a portion of one of

the tributaries of Balu River. Google Maps image showing the study area is given in

Figure 5.7. Details of this study is given in the following sections.
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Figure 5.7 Study area where flood risk analysis is conducted

5.4.1 Study Area

Selected study area is located at the southeast of Dhaka City Centre and at the

northeast of Khilgaon. The study area and its surrounding is shown in Figure 5.8.

Our SEA specialist team conducted a site visit to Dhaka in 2019, and visited the city

center, study area and the river reach. In order to examine the general situation of the

modeled river reach we travelled in a boat along the river. The boat trip started at

Point A as marked on Figure 5.8. A number of photos taken at and around Point A is

given in Figure 5.9. The boat trip continued along the modeled reach which is shown

with the red rectangle in Figure 5.8.
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Figure 5.8 Google Earth image of the study area.

Figure 5.9 Photos taken at Point A in Figure 5.8.

The river reach was approximately 30 meters wide and there were a number of

small bridges were located on it (see Figure 5.10). We came across with a couple of

small boats that were mainly used for transportation as shown in Figure 5.11.

Point
A
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Figure 5.10 The modeled river reach and bridges located on it

Figure 5.11 Boats used for transportation

5.4.2 Hydraulic Study for the Study Area

Hydraulic modelling of the studied river was performed by using 1-D hydraulic

model HEC-RAS. River centerline, banks, flow paths and cross-sections were drawn

using Arc Hydro tools. 10 m DEM was used for terrain. Digital elevation model of

the study area given in Figure 5.12. Three different return periods are considered in

the hydraulic calculations: 30-year return period, 50-year return period and 100-year

return period. Mowrin et. al. (2017) calculated discharges corresponding to these

return periods using the streamflow observations of SW 7.5 stream gauge. The

location of SW 7.5 is shown in following Figure 5.13. Mowrin et al. (2017)

calculated Q100, Q50 and Q30 as 871 m3/s, 798 m3/s and 745 m3/s, respectively. Based

on visual observation, the drainage area of the studied river is approximately one
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fifth of the drainage area of the basin of SW 7.5. Drainage area-ratio method is used

to transfer these discharges to the outlet point of the study area and transferred

discharges are used in 1-D model. The Manning’s Roughness coefficient of

cross-sections are taken as 0.035 considering natural river channels (US Army Corps

of Engineering Hydraulic Engineering Center, 2010). Example cross sections from

HEC-RAS model are given in Figure 5.14.

Figure 5.12 Digital Elevation Model of the Study Area
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Figure 5.13 Location of SW 7.5 Stream Gauge

Figure 5.14 Example cross-sections

1D HEC-RAS model is run and inundation maps for discharges of three

different return periods are given in Figure 5.15. As can be seen from Figure 5.15,

the inundation maps do not vary significantly since the discharges are very close to

each other. For 30 year return period discharge the maximum water depth is

calculated as 4.33 meters while it is calculated as 4.53 for 100 year return period

flood. After generation of inundation maps, these maps were exported to Arc-GIS

environment to calculate water depths.
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Figure 5.15 Q30, Q50, and Q100Flood Inundation Maps

5.4.3 Land Use

During the boat trip it was observed that both sides of the river was covered with

trees and agricultural land as shown in Figure 5.16. Moreover generally small

shabby houses were located at the banks of the river (see, Figure 5.17).

Figure 5.16 Land use along the river reach
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Figure 5.17 Small houses at the banks of the river

These characteristics are also demonstrated in the land use map of the study area

which is given in Figure 5.18. Light green marks water bodies, both rivers and small

ponded water. As can be seen from Figure 5.18, the majority of the study area is

composed of agricultural land. There are some residential areas along the river as

well.
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Figure 5.18 Land Use Map of the Study Area
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5.4.4. Risk Calculations

Risk calculations are summarized step by step in the following paragraphs.

The study area is gridded using 20 m x 20 m squares and land use classes are

assigned to each grid. The gridded study area with land use information is given in

Figure 5.19.

Figure 5.19 Gridded Study Area with Land Use Information

Calculated water depths are imposed on each grid to calculate damage factor

values. Damage factor values are calculated using depth–damage curves provided in

Global Flood Depth Damage Functions (Huizinga et. al, 2017). Huizinga et al. (2017)

developed global depth–damage functions for all continents using available

depth–damage curves of various countries and cities given in the literature. They

generated global depth–damage functions for various land uses such as residential

areas, commercial areas, agricultural areas, industrial areas, transport and

infrastructure as well. In this study, the values developed for Asia are used in the

calculations. Damage functions for residential and commercial buildings and

agricultural areas are given in Table 5.2, since these are the only land uses found in

the study area. Damage function for residential buildings are used to calculate

damage factor values for community facilities, education and research and mixed use

land classes. Damage factor is taken as zero for vacant land and water bodies

because there are no elements at risk on these areas. Damage factor values are

calculated for each grid and for each three different flood event with 100, 50 and 30

year return periods (i.e., Q100, Q50 and Q30).
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Table 5.2. Damage functions for various land uses

Damage
Class

Flood
Depth
[m]

Damage
Function Damage

Class

Flood
Depth
[m]

Damage
Function Damage

Class

Flood
Depth
[m]

Damage
Function

ASIA ASIA ASIA

R
es
id
en
tia
lB

ui
ld
in
gs

0 0.00

C
om

m
er
ci
al
B
ui
ld
in
gs

0 0.00

A
gr
ic
ul
tu
re

0 0.00
0.5 0.33 0.5 0.38 0.5 0.14
1 0.49 1 0.54 1 0.37
1.5 0.62 1.5 0.66 1.5 0.52
2 0.72 2 0.76 2 0.56
3 0.87 3 0.88 3 0.66
4 0.93 4 0.94 4 0.83
5 0.98 5 0.98 5 0.99
6 1.00 6 1.00 6 1.00

Source: Huizinga et. al., 2017

Risk values are calculated for each grid using inundation depths (i.e. the water

depth at that grid) and damage functions using:

Risk = Probability X Consequence (1)

Land use type in each grid is used to assign elements at risk for that grid. The

following rules are used in calculating risk:

1) If water depth > 0 m & an element at risk exist in that cell then calculate the

risk using damage–exceedance probability curve.

2) If water depth = 0 m & an element at risk does not exist in that cell then risk

is zero.

3) If water depth > 0 m & an element at risk does not exist in that cell then risk

is zero.

The exceedance probability is equal to the inverse of the return period of the

flood event (i.e., exceedance probability of 100 year return period event is 0.01) and

the consequence is taken as the calculated damage factor value. Damage-exceedance

probability curves are generated for each grid to calculate the risk in that grid. An

example damage-exceedance probability curve is given in Figure 5.20. The area

under this curve gives the corresponding risk of that grid.
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Figure 5.20 An example damage-exceedance probability curve

Risk Map generated for the study area is given in Figure 5.21. As expected risk

values are higher at the grids close to the river. Thus small houses located at the

banks of the river are under high risk. The results of the risk analysis is summarized

in Table 5.3.

Table 5.3 Risk summary of the study area

Risk

Class
# of Grids Ratio

Very Low 63 0.17

Low 58 0.16

Medium 98 0.27

High 95 0.26

Very High 56 0.14

5.4.5 Results

In this study, inundation depths at each grid are calculated using 1-D hydraulic

model HEC-RAS. The inundation depths together with damage functions provided
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by Huizinga et al. (2017) are used to estimate consequences of three flood events

with different return periods (i.e., 30, 50 and 100 year return period flood events).

The study area is divided into grids and elements at risk at each grid is determined

using the land use map. Finally, an integrated risk is calculated for each grid by

integrating the area under damage-exceedance probability curve. Both the hazard

map (i.e. inundation levels) and the risk map of the study are prepared. As expected

high water levels are observed on each side of the river and grids, where elements at

risk (i.e., residential buildings or agricultural land) are located within these zones are

identified as high risk areas. The goal of this study was to carry out a basic risk

assessment study for a small river reach and its surrounding and to generate hazard

and risk maps for the study area. The results of this study can be improved by

implementing the following items:

1) Utilization of 2-D hydraulic models give better results not only in terms of

inundation depths but also in terms of risk. However, due to data limitations 1-D

hydraulic model is used in the study.

2) Utilization of a detailed land use map will result in more accurate risk

estimation since depth-damage functions vary with respect to land use classes.

3) Utilization of more flood events with different return periods will improve the

damage-exceedance probability curve and result in better risk estimates.

Figure 5.21 The flood risk map of the study area
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VIALTERNATIVESAND POLICYRECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Alternatives to Control Rapid Population Growth

 Excessive and rapid population growth is an important cause of

environmental degradation in Dhaka today.

 Educating women particularly about family planning is key to preventing

uncontrolled population growth.

 Encouraging women to enter into the labor market or to do business. Further

promotion of the micro-credit model originally invented by Bangladeshi

Professor Muhammad Yunus -which has been discussed in details before in the

Revised Inception Report- can play a significant role in this respect. Women

should also be provided free vocational training.

 Advising people to increase the length of the first birth interval (the gap

between marriage and first live birth).

 Prevention of illegal early marriages (child marriages), which are extremely

common in Bangladesh according to UNICEF (Girls Not Brides, 2019).

 Free provision of family planning services and commodities to especially

urban poor, living in slums.

 Offering appropriate sex and reproductive health educations to all

adolescents at schools. Government may cooperate with the relevant local and

international NGOs in this sense.

 Courses on population growth, environmental degradation and sustainable

development should be integrated into curriculum at multiple levels.

 Domestic migration towards Dhaka City should be kept under control. Living

standards of people in the countryside should be increased through implementing

rural development and poverty alleviation programs in cooperation with

international organizations.

 In a detailed research report on the agricultural labor force in Bangladesh, it

is asserted that concentration of land in the hands of a relatively small number of

absentee landowners is both a reason and consequence of the rapid migration to

urban areas -above all, Dhaka- today (Bangladesh Labour Foundation, 2014: 17).

Although Bangladesh is considered to be the country with the most arable land in

the world as 59% of its total land space marked as arable (“Countries with...”,

2017), it is simply incomprehensible that approximately 25% of the population
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still live under the poverty line, more than 10% of the population are considered

“extremely poor”, and “one of the greatest riches one can dream of is having land

and benefiting from its bounties” (ILC, 2017). Today, many landless peasant and

agricultural worker organizations demand bans on non-agricultural usage of

arable land, recovery of the land under the occupation of land-grabbers, and

adoption of land reform policies in Bangladesh (Ullah, 2016; “Farm workers...”,

2019). In order to narrow down the urban-rural gap and reverse the trend of

domestic migration, measures to tackle unequal land ownership should be taken

as soon as possible.

6.2 Alternatives for Brick Manufacturing Industry

 FCK should be replaced by more environmentally-friendly alternatives, such

as Zigzag kilns, VSBK (Vertical Shaft Brick Kilns) and HHK (Hybrid Hoffmann

Kilns). Old furnaces should be completely removed.

 GoB should formulate and implement stricter rules and regulations to

minimize the rubber and coal use as fuel at TBK (Traditional Brick Kilns) to

protect both environment and public health.

 China and Vietnam have already started to utilize modern, eco-friendly and

efficient technologies in brick production. GoB and Bangladeshi firms may

cooperate with their Chinese and/or Vietnamese counterparts to transfer these

newer technologies to Bangladesh.

 Unauthorized brick kilns, which mostly use environmentally-unfriendly old

technologies, should be shut down immediately.

 Campaigns should be organized in cooperation with NGOs to increase public

awareness.

 Most of the brick kilns are located in agricultural and residential areas in

Dhaka City. Bangladeshi authorities should be more determined in enforcing the

existing law, which prohibits establishment of brick production sites in residential

districts and relocate the brick fields in some designated areas outside of the city.

 Quality standards for coal used in brick kilns must be set as soon as possible

by the corresponding authority.

 More innovative, affordable, disaster-resistant and eco-friendly building

materials, such as wood-plastic composites (WPC) or engineered bamboo etc.

should be introduced. Use of clay brick must be reduced in the future.
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 To avoid leaving thousands of brick kiln workers unemployed and throwing

the entire economy into recession once the traditional and unauthorized furnaces

are shut down, GoB should play a proactive role in establishment of new,

industrial brick factories. Relevant government authorities may develop

partnerships with entrepreneurs and brick manufacturers in this sense.

 Illegal use of firewood in brick manufacturing industry must be prevented.

 GoB may set a certain deadline to convert old-style brick furnaces into new

technology facilities, and impose deterrent fines in case of violations.

 Micro-credit model can be used here again, in order to encourage brick

manufacturers to switch to more environmentally-friendly technologies.

 GoB’s environment functionaries should prepare a monitoring report for each

brick kiln preferably every month.

 Fired Clay Bricks (FCB) should be totally replaced by Hollow Concrete

Blocks (HCB), Thermal Blocks and/or Compressed Stabilized Earth Bricks

(CSEB) in time.

6.3 Alternatives for Transportation System

 To cope with the problem of air pollution and traffic congestion, some cities

-above all Beijing, China- have been implementing the traffic rationing policy

known as ‘odd-even scheme.’ This model may also be applied in Dhaka.

 Extremely old, high-emission vehicles should not be permitted..

 Public transportation system should be further developed, and free bus passes

should be provided to some marginalized and disadvantaged groups.

 Electric bus/electric car technology should be used.

 Old buses should be replaced by new ones

 Bicycle roads should be built and the GoB should encourage especially

young people to ride bicycles as a transportation method.

6.4 Alternatives forWaste Management

For efficient waste management, first, the capacity of DoE should be expanded in

Dhaka. Some duties and responsibilities can be transferred to authorized institutions,

and existing legislation can be made more practicable by monitoring the activities of

the authorized institutions. Existing waste management legislation is inadequate, and

should be considerably improved. It is extremely difficult for researchers to get EIA
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reports and waste management data. It can be made compulsory for each facility to

obtain environmental management services from authorized environmental attendants

to ensure each of them to enter data regarding their activities into a centralized system

and abide by the legislation. In EU harmonization process, Turkey has made a

significant improvement in terms of waste management activities. Here, in this report,

recent waste management practices in Turkey have been evaluated as a policy

alternative for Bangladesh and Dhaka City.

Turkish Ministry of Environment and Urbanization has authorized some
institutions to collect package waste (paper, plastic, metal), waste tires, waste
accumulators and waste engine oil in exchange for commitment to collect a specific
amount of waste every year.

Authorized institutions (AI) are established in the form of NGOs. They engage in
campaigns to increase public awareness; sign partnership agreements with local
governments-recycling plants-waste generators; offer documentation services and
carry out lobbying activities across the country.

Ministry of Environment and Urbanization authorizes environmental attendants
to give environmental training to facilities, to make these facilities abide by the
environmental legislation, and supervise and monitor their activities. Each facility or
institution working in a field that has an impact on the environment has to work with
authorized environmental attendants or obtain services from environmental consulting
companies that employ this kind of personnel.

These attendants enter all the relevant data about the facilities into the
Environmental Information System, a software developed directly by the Ministry of
Environment and Urbanization.

It is the responsibility of producers/importers/market providers to handle all the
collection and recycling processes of package waste (paper, plastic, metal), waste
accumulators, waste engine oil and waste tires. Producers/importers/market providers
have to make an agreement with authorized institutions (AI) on the basis of the data
entered by environmental attendants into the centralized system. They make payments
to AI to ensure that the material that they provide to the market will be collected
adequately in accordance with the annual waste collection targets set by the country.
AI conducts activities to increase public consciousness, locates waste collection
equipment, and makes agreements with the recycling plants and municipalities to
document the required amount of waste to be collected and recycled, and to be
provided to the market.

The responsibility of recycling and disposal of hazardous waste lies with the

generator of that waste (end-user). Environmental attendants apply to the

recycling/disposal plant to hire licensed hazardous waste transfer trucks through waste
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management software. Once the licensed plant approves the application, the waste is

transferred to the plant at a predetermined time. Ministry of Environment and

Urbanization can monitor the licensed truck online during the transfer process.

Figure 6.1Authorized Institution Flow Diagram

Figure 6.2 Authorized Environment Company Flow Diagram

Figure 6.3 Hazardous Waste Flow Diagram
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6.5 Alternatives for Revitalization of Rivers and Canals

 Landgrabbing practices are very common in the embankments of the rivers

and canals of Dhaka City. Water bodies of Dhaka are national treasures and

should not be used for residential and commercial purposes or relentlessly bought

and sold. DWASA, district administration and City Corporations must remove

any illegal settlements and buildings constructed on the filled water bodies and

the grabbed public land.

 Industrial facilities which do not have Effluent Treatment Plants (ETP)

should not be allowed to operate. Factories discharging industrial waste without

adequate treatment should be identified and heavily fined. Treatment of the

pollutants and waste must be ensured by the industries and no industry without a

treatment plant for waste water should be permitted to be setup.

 River systems and canals in and around Dhaka City must be cleaned and

purified through flow augmentation and improved effluent treatment. Today,

canal and river cleaning activities are undertaken mostly once a year in the city.

This is definitely not enough for a city like Dhaka, where the population density

is one of the highest in the world. Canals and rivers should be cleaned every 3-4

months periodically.

 ‘Deculverting’ or ‘daylighting’ (the process of uncovering buried urban rivers

and streams, and restoring them to more natural conditions) should be performed

in Balu River.

 GoB should invest more in the infrastructure of Dhaka. Sewage system of the

city should also cover all the shantytowns in order to prevent slum dwellers from

discharging their household waste or sewage wastewater straight into water

bodies.

 Artificial recharging of groundwater needs to be executed so that

groundwater may be recharged sufficiently.

 GoB should introduce laws which mandate rain water harvesting (RWH) in

every building to cater to the drinking needs of citizens, given the depleting levels

of groundwater in Dhaka City.

 Installing signs in most parts of the city and giving information about water

pollution, water shortage and related problems can be an effective way of

increasing public awareness.

 Permanent fences in both sides of the canals can be built in order to protect
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these water bodies from encroachment.

Figure 6.4 Permanent fences built around Landwehr Canal in Berlin, Germany.
Source: Wikipedia.

 The Hatirjheel-Begunbari must be completely freed from illegal

establishments like BGMEA headquarters, makeshift mosques, madrassas

(religious schools), high-rise buildings and so on, which undermine the beauty of

the water body and create obstacles to water discharge.

 At each point of the Hatirjheel Lake, separate sewerage lines should be built.

 It may be better to let private sector to take care of the collection of solid

waste sometimes, but dumping has to be taken care of by the City Corporations.

 Encouragement of compatible and environmentally friendly investments

using taxes and green taxes.

 Government has taken a number of initiatives so far, but these were mostly

the wrong ones. Cordon and box-culvert approaches are unrealistic in Dhaka’s

case. Canals are natural, so the government should protect them in a natural way.

Figure 6.5 Canal cleaning activities in France (on the left) and Holland (on the right)

 An NGO specifically designed for developing projects to protect water
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bodies, and cleaning up the rivers and canals of Dhaka City should be established.

This NGO should work in cooperation with all the relevant local, regional and

international organizations to fulfill its duty.

 For small canals, it is better to follow the traditional way, and conduct

cleaning activities with efficient and economic tools, such as nets, floating balls,

floating debris barriers and bamboo sticks.

Figure 6.6 Floating barriers may offer an economic and efficient solution for the
pollution problem in small canals.

6.6 Alternatives for Flood Management

River and rain flooding is a major problem in Dhaka and it adversely affects

most of its population and land frequently. Low-lying land and heavy monsoon rain

are the main natural reasons of flooding. Additionally, built environment has

stretched towards low-lying areas to satisfy the need for shelters, roads, parking
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spaces, etc. of the increasing population. Wetlands and depressions are filled and

space is created for construction and this results in deterioration of the natural

drainage and retention capacity of the city. A number of photos taken during the site

visit is given in Figure 6.7 which demonstrates the current situation especially in the

eastern part of Dhaka.

(Figure continues in the next page→)
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Figure 6.7. Built-up environment on filled ground, poor drainage

Many conventional flood mitigation measures like flood control reservoirs,

flood diversions or flood bypasses are not feasible inside Bangladesh because of its

extreme flat topography and high population density in the floodplain (Rahman and

Chowdhury, 2002). Furthermore, traditionally, the temporary water bodies of Dhaka

have acted efficiently as water retention areas, storing and draining the excess water

caused by excessive rainfall and thus helped to reduce flood risk and sustain natural

ecosystem (Haque et al., 2010; Mahmud et al., 2011). Therefore, flood mitigation

strategies have to be developed considering these two important facts. Nature-based
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solutions to floods in Dhaka seems to be the most reliable approach to implement.

While developing nature-based management strategies, the following factors should

be considered:

 Measures for rain (such as proper storm water drainage systems, preservation

of wetlands and temporary water bodies) and river flooding (such as

embankments and risk assessment studies) should be evaluated simultaneously.

 Structural such as embankments and flood retention walls along the rivers

surrounding Dhaka and non-structural measures such as flood hazard and risk

assessment studies should be evaluated simultaneously.

 Climate change effects should be considered.

 Effectiveness of implemented flood mitigation measures should be evaluated

and be used as guidance in developing and implementing new ones.

 Short- and long-term flood mitigation strategies should be developed and

implemented in a timely manner. Effectiveness of these strategies should be

monitored.
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